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Presidents Message
Happy Springtime! We
survived another long expensive winter, having to buy
more hay than planned, but
spring has finally arrived with
the promise of green grass.
Your CTLA board has been
Gordon Musgrove busy since the first of the
year, planning the 2014 year.
Chair
But first, Congratulations to
Sun Creek Ranches – Cliff & Melloddee Begg on winning the 2013 TLBAA Affiliate Prince Competition.
Awards presented in Fort Worth, Texas in January 17,
2014, a beautiful crystal award to Sun Creek Ranches
and $500 to CTLA for the Affiliate that nominated the
winning Prince. See Cliff in Canadian Cowboy Country April/May issue “In the Corral” section, watch in
summer or fall CCC issue for article on longhorns.
The TLBAA Affiliates are working toward a large
scale advertising campaign to the public about Lean
Longhorn Beef and its health conscience benefits
through magazines and media outside of the industry.
Now, for 2014 upcoming events: 1) May 31, 2014
CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale, Heifer Jackpot & CTLA AGM in Brooks, Alberta 2) July 16 –
20, Red Deer Westerner Days – National Canadian
Texas Longhorn Show July 19 3) October 3 & 4,
Texas Longhorn Select Sale & Horn Measuring Show-

2013 CTLA Board
case, with Tailgate
Party, Social and Fun Executive
Gordon Musgrove - President
Auction on Friday
night. We encourage 403-363-1729
Deb Lesyk- Vice President
you to consign, at306-867-9427
tend, support, help
Mark Stewart- Sec/Treasurer
others to participate 403-357-9833
and get involved and
to become members Directors
Jeremy Farmer, B.C.
of the CTLA, a Na250-878-4153
tional Association
Jeff Jespersen, Alberta
(the CTLA is an affil- 780-966-3320
iate of both the
Bob Allemand, Sask
306-297-3298
TLBAA & ITLA).
Canadian Texas Longhorn Assoc.
Our goal is to promote the benefits of PO Box 63
Patricia, AB T0J 2K0
Longhorn Beef and
office@ctlalonghorns.com
Cattle in Canada and 403-378-4664
to grow the Longhorn herd and family.
If you would like to host an event in your area or get
involved, please come forward. Many hands make
light work.
Regards,
Gordon Musgrove
President CTLA
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TLBAA update
By: Jeff Jespersen, Director for Region 1

Ranch in Buck lake, AB for wining
the TLBAA affiliate prince competition with their bull SC Bounty.

It has been a very
long quiet winter but it
sure is nice to see the
snow start to melt and
watch the calves hit the
ground!
The tlbaa's 50th
anniversary is almost here, it will be
held May 9th-11th. This will be one of the highlights of the
year! On May 10th during the 50th anniversary celebration
they will be having a special heifer sale. Each heifer has been
donated and 100% of the proceeds will go towards the new
building, which will be the TLBAA's new office as well as a
longhorn museum.
Congratulations to Cliff and Melloddee Begg of Sun Creek

The TLBAA has a great deal
on their e-blasts. It's a great way to
market your program to a lot of people at a very reasonable price. For
more information contact Anna Hendry at 1-817-625-6241 or
at web@tlbaa.org
If you ever have any questions or concerns please don't hesitate
to call me.
Region 1- Director
780-966-3320

Jeff Jespersen

ITLA update
By: Mark Stewart , Director for Region 1

It has been a busy year at
the ITLA. We are very happy that they have agreed to
having the CTLA become
an affiliate of both the
ITLA and TBLAA.
The directors had a conference call last month. The
planning is well underway.
The ITLA will conduct its
Convention and Championship show and TLMA will host the
Longhorn World Championship in collaboration for all breeders to enjoy. The Longhorn Extravaganza will be held at the
Cox Convention Center In Oklahoma City, OK.
The judging webinar was well attended. Thank you to all
who participated.
For more upcoming events please visit the website. If you
have any questions please call.
Region 1 Director,
Mark Stewart
403-357-9833

ITLA Address
PO Box 2610
Glen Rose, TX 76043 Phone:254-898-0157
Email: staff@itla.com

CTLA Newsletter Ad Rates for Members:
Full Page ad $100
1/2 Page ad $60
1/4 Page ad $40
Business Card ad all Editions $45
Classifieds $10
Email: office@ctlalonghorns.com
Or Call 403-378-4664 to arrange your ad
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2013 Affiliate Prince
Congratulations
to Sun Creek Ranches – Cliff & Melloddee Begg of Buck
Lake, Alberta owners
of “SC Bounty” the
2013 TLBAA Affiliate Prince.
The Affiliate
competition was developed by a Saskatchewan Texas
Longhorn breeder, Deb Lesyk of Outlook, Sask. Presenting the idea to
the TLBAA in 2011, the first two years of the competition only included yearling heifers, but in 2013 the TLBAA Board of Directors agreed
to expand the successful competition to include yearling bulls as well.
The goal of the competition is to encourage each of the active affiliates of the TLBAA to work together to nominate an animal owned by
their members to represent them. How the animal is chosen by each
affiliate is their decision. The affiliates in Canada, CTLA and the ATLA, have used top placing animals from the Canadian National Show at
Red Deer, Alberta, winners from heifer futurities, or by each member
submitting an animal and a judge selecting the overall winner. Variety
has kept the competition going, and kept affiliates from the US, Canada
and Australia involved.
The selected animals go before a panel of six judges, who select the

three semi-finalists based on current breed standards. From
there, the semi finalists are voted on by the participating affiliates and those points are added to the original judging score.
In 2013 the TLBAA Affiliate Prince was added to enhance
the Affiliate competition, along with the successful TLBAA
Affiliate Princess. Eleven bulls were entered and the entry
from the CTLA made the semi finals.
The semi-finalists are profiled in the TLBAA Trails magazine and only then does the original judging panel know which
affiliate they represent. In December the yearling bull representing the Canadian Texas Longhorn Association was selected
as the TLBAA Affiliate Prince for 2013. The winner was announced in January at the annual meetings in Ft. Worth, Texas
and the owners received an engraved plaque, sponsored by the
Double D Arena at Outlook, Saskatchewan.

Oct 3rd & 4th, 2014

Mark your calendar & start your selections.....
October 3 & 4, 2014

Texas Longhorn Select Sale and Horn
Measuring Showcase
CTLA Fun Auction and Social
Ponoka Ag Event Centre (East Building) Ponoka, AB
watch www.ctlalonghorns.com for details
If you would like to sponsor any part of this event or any other, please contact us
Email: office@ctlalonghorns.com
Directors: Gordon 403-378-4664, Mark 403-357-9833
Jeff 780-966-3320, Deb 306-867-9427, Bob 306-297-3298,
Jeremy 250-878-4153

Would like to Introduce our new Jr. Herd Sire
“DC WELL ARMED”

Photo taken at 10 months

Sire: Cowboy Chex –76+”TTT

Dam: BL Angel - 80+” TTT

www.meridianlonghorns.com
Contact Jeff: 780-966-3320 Fax: 780-968-4646 jeffj91@hotmail.com
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CTLA
Heifer Jackpot
1:00pm May 31, 2014
Silver Sage Community Corral

Brooks, Alberta
2013 Heifers
Open to TLBAA & ITLA Texas Longhorn registries
Entry fee: $40.00

per head

Copy of current Registration Papers required

Half of the entry fee is paid back in prize money to 1st, 2nd, 3rd &
4th places. Other half to CTLA.
2 CLASSES
Calves born January to March 2013
Calves born April to June 2013
Grand Champion of the 2 classes will be the CTLA representative
in the 2014 TLBAA Affiliate Princess contest
(to qualify for this contest Animal must be TLBAA or dual registered)
RSVP requested (so we know how many to plan for)
Entries will be accepted up to May 22, (late entry fee $50)
All cattle to be in Friday night
RSVP to: Gordon at 403-378-4664
office@ctlalonghorns.com
www.ctlalonghorns.com

To enter heifer in jackpot and in sale, entry fee for both $75.00
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CANADIAN TEXAS LONGHORN ASSOCIATION
AGM May 31, 2014 11:00 AM MDT

Silver Sage Community Corral – Brooks, Alberta
MEMBER REGISTRATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
1.
Welcome and Introductions
2.
Roll call of members
3.
Apologies for Absence (committee members)
4.
Appointment of Chairperson & Recorder
5.
Approval of Agenda (additions or deletions)
6.
Minutes of 2013 AGM
7.
Business arising from minutes (unless covered by other items in agenda)
8.
Approval of Minutes
9.
Presidents report – years activities
Discussion and approval of report
10.
Secretary/Treasurer report
11.
Appointment of Auditor
Other reports
12.
TLBAA Directors Report – Jeff Jespersen
13.
ITLA Directors Report – Mark Stewart
14.
Bylaw review & appointment of review committee
15.
Overview of upcoming events
16.
Nominating committee Report
17.
Elections
18.
Other
19.
Adjourn

Go to
www.ctlalonghorns.com
to view bylaws and 2013 AGM minutes
or call to have them mailed or faxed to you
403-378-4664
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National Canadian Texas Longhorn Show July 16-20, 2014

Make plans to participate......

Canadian National Longhorn Show
July 16 – 20, 2014 Westerner Days – Fair & Exposition
watch www.ctlalonghorns.com for details & entry forms
Prizes: 1st place $100
2nd place $85
3rd place $70
4th place $55
Grand Champion: Trophy Buckle, Banner & $650 Cash
Reserve Champion: Banner & $400 Cash
If you would like to sponsor any part of this event or any other, please contact us
Email: office@ctlalonghorns.com
Directors: Gordon 403-378-4664, Mark 403-357-9833
Jeff 780-966-3320, Deb 306-867-9427, Bob 306-297-3298, Jeremy 250-878-4153

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR July 16-20, 2014
For the Canadian National
Texas Longhorn Show at Red
Deer Westerner Days. To
Participate and/or sponsor
call
403-378-4664

Texas Longhorn Breeders
Association of America
PO Box 4430,
Fort Worth, TX 76164
Phone: (817) 625-6241
Fax: (817) 625-1388
tlbaa@tlbaa.org
Www.tlbaa.org

ITLA Address
PO Box 2610
Glen Rose, TX 76043
phone: 254-898-0157
Fax: 254-898-0165
staff@ilta.com
Www.itla.com

Announcing our new website:

www.ctlalonghorns.com

Watch for upcoming events & information
And marketing opportunities
Thank You!
To Desert Sales for their generous
contribution to this web site!
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The Trusted and True Longhorn Steer
By: Clinton Bezan

I get asked from time to time why Texas Longhorn steers
grow horns that are larger than either bulls or cows. The answer lies in the hormones or lack of hormones post castration
that dictate the rate of growth
and continued growth of
steers. When a bull reaches
puberty, the production of
testosterone illicit a surge in
growth rate accompanied by
increased appetite and muscle
production. It is this same
testosterone that is also responsible for the ossification
of the soft bone ends and the
cessation of growth at maturity. Since steers do not have
this production of testosterone, they tend to grow slower and do not stop growing at
maturity, resulting in larger horns and larger skeletal structure
relative to their non castrated contemporaries. This magnificent icon of the west, noted not only for their incredible
horns, has stood the test of time as the ambassador of the
cowboy way and the rich heritage of the history of the west.
Noted for their above average intelligence, longhorn lead
steers were utilized on many a cattle drive. Living well into
their twenties and remembering routes across the prairies they
could be counted on to guide the herd along the trail.
Prior to becoming a breeder of Texas Longhorns, I had the
pleasure of owning a purebred TL steer named Duke that
saved many steps for me and my family including horses as we
moved over 400 head daily through 50 pastures for rotational
grazing, artificial insemination and sorting. I have witnessed

old Duke take small groups of 10 or so heifers at a time, over
half a mile to the water tanks that served as the oasis on a 640
acre block, only to turn around and repeat the process for the
next group of new arrivals. He would do this all day, without
complaint.
Duke was also a peace keeper on the ranch
and took great pride in letting the clean up bull
battery of 12 to 16 Red Angus bulls know he
was top dog on the outfit. We ran these clean
up bulls in two groups after 21 days of AI, with
half in the breeding herd for 7 days before being
rotated with the other half that were resting.
After 60 days when the breeding was complete,
the two groups of bulls were combined for the
remainder of the year and Duke had a "no
fighting" policy that he enforced with his massive horns. He took the "if you want to fight
you will have to fight with me" mantra to a
whole new level.
He was also the protector of babies. Whether it was running
off the wolf that got a little too close to the newborn calves, or
nudging the puppies one at a time back onto the right side of the
fence with the curl of his horn, Duke seemed to understand the
fragility of infancy and took the action required to protect it from
harm.
Duke was a member of our family for 15 years before an untimely injury took him from us. He will always be remembered
for his dedication to duty, consistency in conduct and magnificent pasture presence. With a top weight of 2380 lbs., a proud
set of horns and a gentle demeanor that drew children close, he
was a trusted and true Texas Longhorn steer. I suppose this is
my tribute to you Duke, you will always be remembered and
missed.

The TLBAA will again be offering the successful Affiliate
Prince & Princess competition for 2014. After committee
review and comments from affiliates that have participated,
By: Deb Lesyk
there will be a couple of changes this year. Only one picture
per entry will be accepted & on the entry form the animal's registered name, registered owner and TLBAA registration
number must be included along with the affiliate the animals are representing. This was a change because the committee
wants to recognize each of the entries and their owners, as well as the final three. Affiliates are also reminded that the 6
member judging panel that selects the final three do not know where the animal is from or what affiliate it represents, all
the judging panel has is the animal's date of birth. The TLBAA will also be featuring some helpful information on photographing animals to enhance the pictures of the 2014 entries. Both of the active affiliates in Canada have been participants
in this competition and plans are in place to select the CTLA Princess entry at the heifer jack pot in Brooks at the end of
May. Take a look at your herd and bring your best yearling to the jack pot to see if she might be selected to represent the
CTLA for 2014.

2014 Prince & Princess
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Vitamin E/Selenium Requirements an Open Book
Posted Feb 19, 2014. Vet Advice Canadian Cattlemen

Although frank mineral deficiencies and toxicities have been described in detail, little quantitative information is available to describe mineral
requirements of beef cattle for a given physiologic state or level of production.
Most economic losses associated with mineral
nutrition stem from less obvious circumstances
like subclinical deficiencies. According to Dr. K.
Olson at the department of animal sciences and
industry, Kansas State University, problems with
animal health or performance are frequently the
result of interaction between one or more minerals in the diet and not attributable to deficiency
or excess per se. Even more likely to cause economic harm is a mineral supplementation program that is mismanaged or overpriced.
It has been well established that selenium (Se) is an essential trace
mineral for cattle. It is a component of several enzymes that are important antioxidants responsible for preventing cellular damage by free
radicals produced by the body’s day-to-day metabolic processes. The
function of selenium is closely interrelated with vitamin E within the
body. As a trace mineral, Se is needed in very small amounts.
Selenium deficiency is common in many parts of Western Canada.
Areas that used to be adequate or marginal in terms of forage Se have
now been recognized as being deficient. Change in Se levels is insidious as feed and hay production increases. Agronomic practices like
irrigation, higher production cultivars, legume production, fertilization
(particularly sulphate fertilizers), and intensive grazing decrease the
concentration of Se in feeds. Additionally, cattle have been selected to
grow faster and mature quicker so Se requirements have changed.
Bottom line, there appears to be more Se deficiency problems in
beef cattle today than in previous decades. Dietary Se content influences recommendations for provision of vitamin E in the diet. The
sulphur content of feed and water influences selenium requirements as
does the form of Se consumed. Dietary calcium can also reduce selenium absorption in ruminants.
It’s been assumed for many years that selenium supplementation is
important to animals grazing in geographic regions known to be Se
deficient. Specific recommendations as to the level of supplementation
required are all over the map. The margin of difference between an Seadequate diet and one that has toxic levels is narrow, therefore, feed
regulations restrict the amount of Se that can be added to feeds.
A recent article in the Canadian Veterinary Journal describes the
selenium status of cows from 66 western Canadian herds near the end
of the grazing season and describes the potential association of Se levels with reproductive performance when examined for pregnancy, calf
viability during the subsequent calving season and the prevalence of
degenerative myopathy (white muscle disease) at calving. Although
data reported are decades old, they showed 10.6 per cent of cows were
deficient in Se (less than 0.025 ppm in serum) and 86.8 per cent were
marginal (less than 0.08 ppm in serum). Low serum Se was most often
associated with thin cows on feed containing less than 0.2 ppm of Se,

and from areas with black or grey soils with higher
levels of precipitation. The study indicated serum
Se levels at pregnancy testing were not associated
with reduced reproductive performance. Lower
herd serum Se was associated with increased risk of
white muscle disease in the subsequent calf crop.
The selenium content of feeds is highly variable.
In Alberta for instance, Se content of feed ranges
from levels as low as one-tenth of that required by
cattle to levels many times greater than required.
Levels on pasture can vary greatly from month to
month and from year to year. Alfalfa and mixed hay
containing alfalfa contain higher levels of selenium
than do grass, clover and cereal forages. Grains are
typically lower in Se than forages. Approximately 45
per cent of alfalfa and alfalfa grass forages fall below recommended Se levels of 0.2 mg/kg, while 65 to 70 per
cent of cereals and grasses are deficient. Approximately 90 per
cent of barley grain samples contain less than recommended
allowances. Additional vitamin E should also be given when
selenium supplementation is warranted.
Dietary mineral analyses provide useful information if representative samples of all ingredients can be obtained. Actual
chemical analyses need to be performed. Estimates are woefully
inaccurate. Tabular values are not likely to be a reasonable indication of mineral intake by beef cattle. The antagonistic relationship of other minerals like molybdenum, sulphur, and iron
also need to be considered. It is known beef cattle are highly
selective about the pasture forage species they choose to eat.
Given a choice, animals select a higher-quality diet in terms of
protein and energy. Selectivity raises a question about selenium
intake on pasture.
Procedures associated with directly measuring mineral status of animals can be costly and time consuming. There are
different fluid and tissue pools in an animal’s body used to estimate mineral status. A number of scientists reports limitations
to blood analyses, especially for copper and Se. Liver biopsies
are considered the tissue of choice for assessing the status of
trace elements in cattle. Then there is the question of how
many individual animals must be sampled to develop an accurate picture of the entire herd.
It is generally agreed Se deficiency is a significant problem
on the Prairies. Deficiency symptoms include white muscle disease, reduced resistance to diseases, birth of dead or weak
calves, increased incidence of retained afterbirths, and lowered
fertility. The minimum suggested allowance for selenium in the
diet is 0.2 mg/kg of feed. Higher levels than this may be required in some instances. The answer is not simple or predictable.
Dr. Ron Clarke prepares this column on behalf of the Western
Canadian Association of Bovine
Practitioners

E:gwacountry@gmail.com
Gordon Musgrove, 403-363-1729
Mark Stewart, 403-357-9833
Alberta License #333544
LIS #253005

Upcoming SALES:
*MAY 31 - CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale
All Classes of Longhorns - Registered, Commercial, Ropers
4:00 PM Silver Sage Community Corral - BROOKS, ALTA
*JUNE 14 - Brooks Elks #77 - 12TH Annual Fishing Derby & Fund Raising Auction, ROLLING HILLS RESERVOIR, SOUTH OF BROOKS, AB
*AUGUST 8 - Elk Trphy Bull & Breeding Stock Auction
NISKU, ALBERTA
*OCTOBER 4 - Texas Longhorn Select Sale & Horn Measuring Showcase
PONOKA AG EVENT CENTRE (EAST BLDG) - PONOKA, ALBERTA
ANTIQUE AUCTION - Coming this fall - watch for updates
Watch for
Sale information
at www.gwacountry.com
“Focused on Specialty
Livestock Auctions”
“Supporting and
Promoting the Livestock
Industry in Alberta”
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Canadian Texas Longhorn Association
2014/2015 Membership Form
Name:___________________________________________________
Ranch Name: ___________________________________________
Box # or Street Address ____________________________
Town/City _____________________________________________
Province ________________ Postal Code _________________
Phone: _______________________Fax:______________________
Cell Phone: ____________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________
Website: ________________________________________________
TLBAA #________________________________________________
ITLA#___________________________________________________
_____$50.00 Active Member (voting)
_____$25.00 Associate member (non Voting)
_____ (please initial) I agree to let the CTLA print my name &/or farm
Name, contact information and pictures in CTLA related
publications ie. Newsletters, website, TLBAA/ITLA reports
and also to forward that information to potential clients.
Please make cheques payable to:
CTLA or Canadian Texas Longhorn Assoc.
Return to: CTLA
c/o Gordon Musgrove
Box 63
Patricia, AB T0J 2K0
For more information call 403-378-4664
Email: office@ctlalonghorns.com
www.ctlalonghorns.com

CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale
CTLA AGM & Heifer Jackpot
Saturday, May 31, 2014
Gordon 403-363-1729, Mark 403-357-9833, Jeff 780-966-3320,
Bob 306-297-3298, Deb 306-867-9427, Jeremy 250-878-4153
We are excited to present the 2014 CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale to be held May 31 at the
Silver Sage Community Corral, Brooks, Alberta. This is in conjunction with the CTLA AGM and Heifer Jackpot.
Friday May 30
All cattle to be in Friday evening
Saturday May 31
11:00 AM – CTLA AGM
12:00 Noon – Mini Trade Show
1:00 PM - Heifer Jackpot
4:00 pm – CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale
followed by Commercial Longhorns & Ropers
Sunday June 1
All cattle to be out before noon.
Sale entry deadline is April 30 so we can put together a catalog. Sale consignor cost is $55.00 per animal – this is for stall rent & transfer fees (if bringing a cow calf pair - entry is $55 for cow and an additional $15 for calf). COMMISSION: Purebred cattle 12% commission, but if you are a buyer, your
commission drops to 10%, This includes all sales fees, advertising, online catalog at
www.gwacountry.com and printed catalog.
Commercial Cattle 8% commission, this includes all sales fees and advertising and summarized listing
in online catalog and printed catalog. Consign early for best advertising coverage.
Papers must be registered in the sellers name. THE ORIGINAL PAPERS & SIGNED TRANSFER
must be handed in to sales office Friday night.
Please indicate with your catalog write up any accomplishments or outstanding traits. Email a good
quality digital picture for the catalog and internet (please name each picture file with animal name) to
office@ctlalonghorns.com
Entry fees payable to: Canadian Texas Longhorn Assoc. (CTLA)
Mail/Email Entry form, copy of papers and cheques to:
CTLA Box 63, Patricia, AB T0J 2K0
Email: office@ctlalonghorns.com Website: www.ctlalonghorns.com
Sale Conducted By:

Email: gwacountry@gmail.com Website: www.gwacountry.com
Contacts: Gordon Musgrove 403-363-1729 Mark Stewart 403-357-9833

CTLA Texas Longhorn Production Sale
CTLA AGM & Heifer Jackpot
Saturday, May 31, 2014
Consignment Animal:

Please indicate:
Bull_____Cow_____ Steer_____
Include a COPY of registration papers with this entry form.
Catalog write up (include any accomplishments or outstanding traits):
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Consignors/Owners Name (how you want it to appear in the catalog & online):
_____________________________________________________________________________
Complete Address:______________________________________________________________
Day Time Phone:____________________ Evening Phone:_____________________________
Email:___________________________________TLBAA &/or ITLA # __________________
Make Cheque payable to:_________________________________________________________
Entry must include:
___COPY of registration papers transferred into sellers name –DO NOT SEND THE
ORIGINAL PAPERS bring them the night before the sale along with signed transfer.
___ good catalog quality digital photo emailed to office@ctlalonghorns.com
___cattle must be in Friday night
___Your entry fee $55.00 per animal – this is for stall rent & transfer (if bringing a cow calf pair
entry is $55 for cow and an additional for $15 for calf).
___There is a 12% commission but if you are a buyer as well your commission drops to 10%.
___ Checks made payable to: Canadian Texas Longhorn Assoc. (CTLA)
___ Mail to: CTLA Box 63, Patricia, AB T0J 2K0
Consign early for best advertising coverage.________________________________________

Sale Conducted by:

Email: gwacountry@gmail.com Website: www.gwacountry.com
Contacts: Gordon Musgrove 403-363-1729 Mark Stewart 403-357-9833

Registered Texas Longhorn Cattle since 1983

Daryl: 1-306-296-4712
Email: darylallemand@gmail.com
Bob: 1-306-297-3298
Email: allemand.ranches@sasktel.net
Shaunavon, Saskatchewan
YONKMAN LONGHORNS

Longhorn Trading Post
For Sale: WANTED or to TRADE
This ad space is available for just $10 for CTLA members
For Sale:Number br anding ir ons 0-9 $125 for the set Call
Doug Bryden 306-545-7971

Just my luck

SC BOUNTY
Grand champion bull of all age classes at the 2013
Westerner Canadian National Longhorn Show.
2013 TLBAA Prince bull of North America

BERNARD YONKMAN
Phone: 780-853-7845
Email: bernardyonkman@hotmail.com
BOX 3612
Vermillion, AB T9X 2B6
www.yonkmanlonghorns.com

Driving home tonight I accidentally
hit a turkey. It flew off my car and
landed on the car behind me, which
happened to be a police car. He
pulled me over and gave me a ticket for flipping him the bird.
"Nice Truck"
Two farmers meet up in a bar during
a agricultural convention. One from
PA the other from TX...
PA: Back home I got a 40 acre spread!
TX: Aw, heck you ain't got nothin' - why my spread in
Texas is so big that I get in my pickup in the morning
and I don't get to the other side of my ranch until the
sun goes down!
PA: Yeah, I used to have a pickup truck like that....

Ponoka, Alberta Canada

Mark & Tina Stewart

Ph. 403-704-1138 or 403-357-9833
Fax: 403-704-1677
mswfarms@gmail.com

Herdsire: WF Monopoly
DOB 2009
94 7/8 Total Horn Oct 5, 2013
Over 70 TTT

Full Brother to:
DOB 2010- Cowboy Casanova 81” TTT
DOB 2011-LAR Smok’n 72 3/4” TTT
FIRST WF Monopoly BULL calf
born in CANADA,
Out of JCR Miss July, who is also the
dam of SC Bounty who won the
TLBAA Prince 2013

FIRST WF Monopoly HEIFER
calf born in CANADA,
Out of RR Tang Tang, who won
the Reserve Grand Champion
Female at the 2013 Canadian
National Longhorn Westerner
Show

Breeding Stock For SALE:
A large selection of Breeding Bulls

Specializing in Quality Registered TEXAS LONGHORNS:
Breeding Stock, Elk, Bison and Lean Meat Sales
Check us out at www.mswfarms.com Or stop in for a farm tour!

